Computing and
Game Development

Computing and
Game Development
We live in a digital age where the
demand for digital technology is
growing at an incredible pace. With
good computing and ICT systems
now central to every business,
organisations are set to become
even more driven by technology
and data.
In this dynamic and continually
evolving sector, there’s already a
skills shortage and it’s predicted
there could be as many as 11,000 job
opportunities each year in Scotland
alone. So, by investing in digital and
IT skills now, you could find yourself
highly sought after in the future!
The wide range of careers includes
web development, technical support,
software engineering, cyber security,
data analytics, games development,
telecommunications and
many more.

Start your career here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Possible Careers
Computer Games Developer
Database Administrator
Audio-Visual Technician
CAD Technician
Computer Analyst
Helpdesk Professional
IT Support Technician
IT Trainer
Network Manager
Software Developer
Web Developer
Systems Analyst
Computer Games Designer
Cyber Security Analyst
Social Media Manager
Multimedia Programmer
Business Start-up

Declan Mitchell
Start here

ICT Modern Apprenticeship at
Ayrshire College

Go anywhere

ICT Technician at Ayrshire College
“Ever since I got my first computer
and started to build computers, I
realised that I wanted to work in the
IT industry.
The Modern Apprenticeship was a
really good way for me to get my foot
in the door and start a career in ICT.
Luckily as I was finishing the 2 year
apprenticeship, a job came up at the
college as an IT Technician, so I went
for it.
The Modern Apprenticeship definitely
gave me the experience and the
chance to see how the job actually
works. The team got me up to
speed really quickly in my time as an
apprentice.
I assist with the maintenance of the ITC
systems and make sure that everything
is working correctly for the staff and
students, helping to sort any issues
that arise.
In the future I’d like to work with
network server’s side of IT. It’s more
technical and I enjoy the more in-depth
side of things.”

Start your story here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Kenzie Harley
Start here

HND Computer Science

Go anywhere

Computer Science Degree
at university
“While I was at school, the teachers
introduced me to Digital Media
Computing which I was really
interested in. I took the subject and
it led me to studying Computing
Science at Ayrshire College.
We were tasked with creating
databases, web programming, coding
and making small Android games. It’s
been great to be able to put my own
twist on the projects we were assigned.
The course allowed me to believe in
myself and my abilities. I even won an
Outstanding Achievement award!
Once I finish my degree, the long-term
goal is to gain employment abroad.”

Start your story here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Gordon Stirling
Start here

HND Web Development

Go anywhere

Games Development Lecturer
at Ayrshire College

“I went to university straight from
school and got a degree in Graphic
Design. Web Development was a
growing area that I was interested
in at the time, so I came to Ayrshire
College to gain more skills.
I’ve been here ever since! I was
brought in to cover for a lecturer at
the time on a short term contract. That
was 12 years ago!
When I was a student, I did some
games testing for the company that
would become Rockstar. Since then my
input has been focusing on the gaming
industry to make sure what we are
teaching is relevant to the industry.
The good thing about games
development is that you can work
in a studio, work further afield in the
UK or abroad, or you can become an
independent developer.
Brand new gaming labs were
introduced recently to Ayrshire
College and so it’s great working

with the latest gaming computers and
equipment.
It’s a great experience being a lecturer.
It’s a really good job. I learn as much
as the students to be honest, there’s
always new information to learn.
It’s fun, a challenge, and I enjoy the
interaction with the students. To me,
that’s what makes the job. It’s great to
see them develop and improve and
succeed. At the end of the day, that’s
why we’re here, to support them along
the way.”

Start your story here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Organisations everywhere predict
that the networking of devices
will not only generate significant
financial advantages, but will also
create major security challenges.

This is a new and exciting career
area to move into, with a definite
need for specialists to be trained
to enter this industry following
graduation. Where better to start
than locally at Ayrshire College?

“

“

Digital connectivity certainly
makes our lives a lot easier, it
also helps to boost business
competitiveness. However,
running hand in hand with the rise
of digital technologies comes the
risk of cyber attacks.

Ian Aston
ICT Security Manager,
East Ayrshire Council

The sky’s
the limit if
you choose a
career
in tech!
Study in one of our brand new
computing and gaming labs
with access to virtual desktop
infrastructure (VDI) and IGEL thin
client technology, where you can
log in from anywhere and access
your own personalised desktops and
applications specific to your course.
Choose from a wide range of
careers including:

Web and Games
Development
Technical Support
Software Engineering
Cyber Security
Data Analytics
Data Science

Why choose
Computing and Games
Development?
•

Digital technologies are
changing the world. They play
a part in everything – from
the way we work, to how we
spend our leisure time and how
businesses operate. The next
big technological innovation is
always just around the corner.

•

You’ll never run out of things
to learn! You’ll always be
challenged.

•

Work anywhere in the world.
Programming shares a
worldwide language.

Computing and Games Development
are some of the most exciting creative
industries and are currently thriving
in the UK and worldwide. Continually
evolving, the variety of courses on
offer create superb opportunities for
those who are looking for a career in a
cutting-edge, global industry. However,
the competition is high so you’ll need a
competitive edge.
Data is transforming the way we
work, live, play and communicate. We
need more people in data science,
computing, maths and artificial
intelligence. With more investment and
collaboration with industry, Scotland
will remain at the forefront of the
digital revolution.

Start your career here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Are you right for
the job?

What are employers
looking for?

•

Technical knowledge, logic and
analytical skills are important in
this industry.

•

•

You’re a creative thinker, with a
knack for solving problems and
seeing opportunities.

Teamwork is central to the
digital industry, thriving on
talented people working
together to solve problems and
develop better ways of doing
things.

•

You have strong attention to
detail.

•

Diversity of thought and
different skill sets – this will help
drive innovation.

Are you interested
in working in
Computing and
Games Development?

Start your story here
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Start Here
Embrace computing and games
technology and you’ll open up a
world of incredible opportunities
for your career. After all, digital
technology is the future. For
a career path that’s financially,
emotionally and creatively
rewarding, the first step begins
right here.
We’ll take into account your
qualifications and life experience to
place you on a course that’s right
for you.

Design your future
Search and apply for courses
at www.ayrshire.ac.uk
or call Student Services
on 0300 303 0303

Go Anywhere
Computing and gaming courses at
Ayrshire College introduce you to
the knowledge and understanding
you’ll need to work successfully in
the industry.
You could start your career with an
entry level role in a wide array of
industries. As well as technology
employers, you’ll find ICT and
digital technology jobs in many
other sectors such as healthcare,
financial services and the creative
industries.

You can follow an academic path to
more advanced levels at Ayrshire
College, or you could move
onto a degree course at one of
our partner universities, such as
Glasgow Caledonian University
with direct entry to year 3 of Cyber
Security, Computer Games or 3D
Visualisation and Animation.
Please check with each university for their
articulation requirements prior to your UCAS
application. Entry is subject to availability
of places and meeting entry requirements,
other options may also be available.

www.ayrshire.ac.uk

